
 

M s .  S o u h a n ,  P r i n c i p a l  

Tiger Tracks 
Looking Ahead: 

 Nov. 20:  Gr. 3-4 Music 

program 

 Nov. 22-23:  Thanksgiving 

break, no school 

 Nov. 26:  PTO Mtg. 

 Nov. 30:  Staff Develop-

ment, no school 

 Dec. 3:  Gr. 5-12 Choir 

concert 

 Dec. 17:  PTO Mtg. 

 Dec. 24-Jan. 1:  Holiday 

break, no school 

Notes from the Principal 

 CE Jacobson - Rush City November 2018 - Wrap Up 

FREE Community  

Thanksgiving Dinner 

 

This is a wonderful oppor-

tunity for all families to 

enjoy a delicious full-turkey 

dinner at no charge. The 

meal is on Thursday, Nov. 

22nd at Rusheba Town 

Hall. The meal will be 

served from 11:00am to 

1:00pm with carry-outs 

available. All are welcome! 

The meal is hosted by Rush 

City churches and funded 

by Thrivent Financial and 

the RC Lions.  

 

Backpack Food Program 

 

Jacobson is pleased to be 

offering a weekend back-

pack food program for any-

one who would like the op-

portunity to bring some 

meals and snacks home for 

the weekend. Please contact 

the Guidance Counselor, 

Mrs. Kerridge at 320-358-

1325 to join the program. 

The program is discreet. 

This is always a tough topic—but let’s talk about it! Bullying. The following is the defi-

nition of bullying from the National Centre Against Bullying: Bullying is an ongoing 

misuse of power in relationships through repeated verbal, physical and/or social behav-

iour that causes physical and/or psychological harm. It can involve an individual or a 

group misusing their power over one or more persons. Bullying can happen in person or 

online, and it can be obvious (overt) or 

hidden (covert). Single incidents and 

conflict or fights between equals are 

not defined as bullying. 

It is important to know the difference. 

The term, if overused, loses impact. We 

take bullying serious and follow up on 

each report. Most often, we find that 

the incident was a conflict and not bul-

lying. Students will have conflict and 

resolving and recovering from conflict 

is developmentally essential for social 

development. The playground is the 

most common area where conflicts oc-

cur. Help your child understand that 

after they try to resolve the situation, 

they should report it to an adult as 

soon as possible for help and support. 

“R.O.A.R. STUDENTS OF THE MONTH” 

Congratulations to our October students of the month!  

R-Respectful, O-Organized, A-Attentive, R-Responsible 

Early Childhood: R-Waylon Blatz, O-Daphne Simons, 
A-Lizzie Klick, R-Abel Mallet 

Kindergarten: R-Ellieana Sjolie, O-Roxy Papin, A-
Jaxon Niessen, R-Victoria Steltenpohl 

First Grade: R-Evalynn Fairbanks, O-Exavier Voss, A-
Sayra Rivera, R-Ava Vandekamp 

Second Grade: R-Easton Goebel, O-Kennedy Stavig,   
A-Aiden Meyer, R-Caiden Nihart 

Third Grade: R-Ayla Golon, O-Clarabelle Jenderny,    
A-Clara Niessen, R-Lola Mold 

Fourth Grade: R-Riley Bodell, O-Tara Thomas, A-Aiden 
Rustad, R-Abbeylee Pawlik 

Fifth Grade: R-Jazmin Garske, O-Devyn Thomas, A-
Samuel Behrendt, R-Jacob Albright 

Sixth Grade: R-Cody O’Flanagan, O-Autumn Stream, 
A-Landon Martfeld, R-Cadence Morris 

Candy-Bar Fundraiser 

Our candy bar fundraiser is up 

and running! It is a close race 

for top sellers and exciting to 

see. The students are so excited 

to come in the office and claim 

their prizes! We still have some 

golden tickets unclaimed for 

those one-pound candy bars; 

who will be the lucky winners? 

I want to thank Kim Sarago for 

handling all the logistics with 

the fundraiser! I also want to 

thank Nancy Moulton for cover-

ing for Kim and helping during 

those busy times. These ladies 

make the fundraiser successful 

for our school! 

All money is due by Nov. 27th.  
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Hear our R.O.A.R. !! 

We’re on the web! 

www.rushcity.k12.mn.us 

“The time is always right to do what is right.” - Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Winners of our Fire Safety poster contest! 

 HALLOWEEN FUN ! 

C.E. Jacobson Mock Election 

Car Pick-Up and Drop-Off 

Thank you so much for working to adhere to the 

policies this year. It has worked so much more 

smoothly so far and is more equitable for every-

one. Just a couple of reminders and updates: 

PM Line 

If you need to get out of your vehicle to help your 

child, for any reason including car seats and seat-

belts, you should pull into the lot and park in a 

legal parking space. The drive-up line should flow 

quickly and respect everyone’s time. Students 

using this line should be able to get in and buckle 

up on their own to not hold up other traffic. It 

becomes a safety concern. Students should also 

be entering the car from the curbside.  

AM Line 

Please pull all the way forward around the bend 

of the sidewalk. If you stop short, prior to turn-

ing, not as many cars can fit and it leaves unused 

space up front. It is just a few extra steps for the 

students and great for healthy bodies. 

Back of School 

This is never an allowed pick up or drop off spot 

for parents and students.  


